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ÉI *jfig1 Great Britain is Shaken bv 
Agitation for Prohibition — 
Supplies Hidden Against 
“Famine.”
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■ondon, April 2—The question of pro- 
ition in the British Isles as a war 
«sure hits seized upon public attention 

en to the extent of overshadowing'the 
ilitary operations.
Public opinion is divided between fa
ring total prohibition and favoring 
■ingent control of the liquor traffic, 
dherents of the former have to 
nd with the strongly devt
the sacredness- of personal 

Cy are receiving increasing help 
e equally pronounced sense of 
ay, which prompts many to 
•king universal a measure which 
ilieve it is necessary to enforce upo 
akers of munitions of war if the s 
e is to be carried to a successful con-
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con- 
id sense •2-jr,

of the. world trated at Bizerta (a fortifled seaport of V 
} decided to Tunis, Africa) to perfect its organiza

tion, has effected the voyage of the Le
vant under the best of conditions. It’ 

- since Match 18 .to aAA; 
and British expedition-

but ■ - | Mi«fi- : '5I
: ' '

Sir Wilfrid Reads Scandalous Campaign Pamphlet 
Issued By Rogers’ Bureau

- -urro V"iMij<dT)W>ontfai

■

U. A,51 1.» . m.—The Daily ™i, tom ,b.t p«
Tekpaph’s Att™ »«■>»"*« W ‘Ü* SBjfe SffciM
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warships, were distinctly visible Wed- against her. 
nesday . morning in splendid weather off French Troops to Help.
Enos, and that it was supposed troops Paris> April g, „.05 p. m.-French 
were being disembarked along the Tusk- troops from Africa are ready to assist 
ish coast •■■«* ..Ù-M the allied fleets and British expedition-
T„br Tryln, Hud. ■ £ SSSSSJKS' kS 'g'ï

London, April 8—The people of Eu- war office tonight: 
rope are expectantly awaiting a renewal “Tl»e expeditionary corps of the Orient 
of the attack on the Dardanelles, This which was placed under command of 
time with land and sea forces. But the General G., L. D’Amade and concen-

the -J ::Sy•va
. -

has been ready 
the allied fleets

on.
.n.[Close observers of politics and students 

| history admit that if prohibition comes 
will be the biggest shock ever felt in 

Bs country. The Norman conquest, the 
r>rk-Laneaster civil war and the drastic 
ctatorship of Cropawdl will bear no 
imparison to.it
[Wine and beer are already being hld- 
hn in large quantities. Beer is being 
pried in back yards, hidden in attics, 
[owed under coal cellars and pushed up 
[to unused chimneys. The suburban 
prdener is getting sudden orders to. can- 
el plans to use the sequestered patch 
p a lettuce crop. He is told* to have 
tenches dug by 10 p. m. and then to go 
pme to bed. When he comes in the 
kming he finds the ground smooth 
gain, and a message from the master 
tot if he is observed conducting agricul- 
pral operations in that truck patch he 
pll be discharged.
The sudden shutting off of the sale of 

rink is certain to be dramatic. It is 
Irely that it will be done at night by 
pe police and the inland revenue offi- 
rrs, as happened in Russia.
[Full page advertisements appear in 
Everal of the newspapers this morning 
lith petitions which readers are request- 
1 to cut out and send to Chancellor 
loyd George. The petitions read:
“I am entirely in favor of the suspen- 

pn of the manufacture and sale of in- 
kicating liquors during the war, which 
consider imperative for a quick and 

Icoessful termination of the war. I 
mil heartily support the government in 

such measure.”
. jVhile the public is divided it is be- 
pved that the cabinet favors total pro- 
Ibition for the duration of the war. 
pe government under the defence of 
le realm act has the power to enforce 
pi a measure if It deems best Without 

further enabling legislation.

Borden Squirm When He tills on Postmaster-Gen-

xrjsK.’rvr-f"™'
filer’sm Vote C----- *'
to Cast Ballots
guards to Provide for Honest

ary corps.
“In waiting, it was deemed advisable) 

not to prolong the stay of- the troops 
aboard the transports, and, for this rea--
iPlillmfcjf ^ '*A -The frt 
barked at A1

Makes ,,
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z<sn#*ctat tn The TeleprAoh.’) eighteen hours a day. and had to seek
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WhU= in parliament Sir Robert Borden *£“ the ^ “P* ot Sir ^bert Bor- 
has repeatedly paid tribute to the hearty “This was In a newspaper?” interposed 
co-operation and assistance of Sir WO- Dr. Michael Clark.
frid Laurier in Canada’s war programme, “Tes,” responded the premier. “It was 
and Sir George Foster waxed eloquent ™ » ?!76Pu F"! Tj* lster on he
over the “justification of public life In 2^ wMch Sd not rontMn ont c™-‘ 

Canada,” made manifest by the truce, troverelal word, “the same organs which 
the Federal Press Agency of the C 
vative party et'
premier is the titular head, and 

. Robert Rogers the manager, has b» 
buy, night and day, turning out cam
paign pampMets and literature seeking 
to turn the tregedy of Britain’s great 
war to petty pofiticfll advantage.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose when thé 
house met this morning to speak te I matter of peWotiti pri*ilege. The L 

end leader has made it a life rule 
sore the many petty pemnwl mri *

--- ~ * ' ** -fr'v
a '*4

only because the document to which he 
today directed attention bore thè offi- ço 
cfal imprimatur of tjwi political party of tisan 
the government, and was isgtted at a 
time when all Canada was eagerly and 
earnestly giving its best In sacrifice and 
service in the efimmon cause of empire, ,, 
that he felt It incumbent*, speak out. ‘he

stamp of the Federal Press Agency of eldser 
the Conservative party, Slater 
taws. I will read it to the house.”
A Wilful Slander.

Mrançcm

mmVil London, April 8, JO-55 p. air-A nat- leaving Abdin Palace, a native fired a arou 
tempt was made at 3 o'clock this alter- shot at him. This wwit wide, and tire «on 

7 noon to assassinate tire Sultan of Egypt, native was immediately seized.
Hussein Kemal, according to a Reuter The sultaln paid his intended visit to , 
despatch from Cairo. As the sultan was various officials, and a crowd assembled was j 
—...... -................................. 1’.....:----------

him an ova-' 
B. assailant,
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GERMAN CONTEMPT FOR DUTCH NEUTRALITY
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_Hopewell Hill News.

1 Hopewell Hill, April t—The April 
|asion of the Albert circuit court opens 
t the shiretown next Tuesday, April 

Two criminal cases will come be
lie the grand jury. Judge Crocket will 
reside, and the crown prosecutor will 
s Daniel Mullin, K.C, of St. John. Geo. 
if. Fowler, M.P., is to be present in 
le interest of the defence' in at least 
pe case.
C. D. Dickson, of Hampton, formerly 

rincipal of the school here, came by 
yiday’s train on a brief visit to friends.
(r. Dickson is now teaching in Benton.
; Will. Keiver, of Moncton, is visiting 
datives at Riverside.
Mrs. R. C. Atkinson, of Albert, went 

» Moncton on Friday, to spend Easter. 
Miss Glendine Brewster, of the Vic- 

>ria school staff, Moncton, came to her 
inner home at Hopewell Cape on Fri- 
■y to spend the holidays.
Mrs. Florence Brewster returned on 

Viday from Moncton, where she has 
pent the past three months.
; Alfred Hamilton and Harris Joyce, 
rho have been attending the Normal 
rhool, are spending the holidays at 
ieir homes at Hopewell Cape.
H. L. Brewster and little daughter, 

f Moncton, came down on Friday, to 
pend Easter at the former’s old home

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Adair and daugh- 
er, of Sussex, came on Thursday to 
pend Easter with Mrs. Adair’s parents,
Ir. and Mrs. Wm. McGorman.
Miss Rouie Long, of the Consolidated 

ihool staff, went to Hillsboro recently 
» meet her brother, G. F- H. Long, for- 
lerly of CentreviBe, Carleton county,
'ho has been practising law in the "West, 
nd has enlisted for active service, Mr. 
ong at one time taught school at the 
ape.
Miss Aileen Turner, who has been 

inching in Florencevillë,’ came home on 
iriday to spend the Easter vacation 
1th her mother, Mrs. James Turner,

A. S. Mitton has been visiting his 
tighter, Mrs. & W. Smith, at Boon-

„ry Creek.
Mrs. Goodwin, of Moncton, came to 

Jbert recently to spend some time with 
cr daughter, Mrs- Stcbbings, at the 
lethodist parsonage.
Private Clyde Newcomb, returned from 
t, John on Saturday to spend Easter 
t his home here. Friends of Private 
[ugh Wright are sorry to learn that 
e is HI with diphtheria at St John, His 
Stack, however, is a mild one; Private 
F C. Wright was unable to get home 
IE Easter, being laid up with grippe, 
id Private Albert Steeves, lt is learned, 
i having quite a bad time with ear 
buble.
Misses Edna and Hazel Hayward, of 

ilversidc, and Miss Jessie Downlnffi lff 
Jbert, are spending Easter with fibriMRf 
i Moncton.
i Winthrop Robinson, of Harvey, had 
ivo of the fiingers of his left hand so 
idly mangled by a saw yesterday, that 
ley had to be amputated;
'Special music was a feature at the 
iaster services today. At the Methodist 
hurch, in addition to appropriate 
linns, the choir sang two very pretty 
hthems : Why Seek Ye the Living 
imong the Dead, and The Morning 
indies All the Sky, Mrs. J. E- Rogers 
nd Everett Newcomb taking the smos. 
lise Celia Peck presided at the organ.
1 Allen Peck, an old and well km^rn 
esident of Hopewell Cape, died at his 
orne there yesterday. The deceased 
ras about seventy-five years of age, and 
saves besides his wife, three sons 
kerbert, Edgar and James, and four 
laughters. Thos. Peck, in the West, 
kid R. Chester Peck, of Albert, are 
irothers, and Mrs. W. D. Bennett and 
1rs. Jas. A. Stewart, ot Hopewell Cape 
le sisters. '
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r But Their Army is Ready 
a — Stiff Contest m the 

” News from the Battie- 
Evidently Much Fighting.

-ground. tchQp:
F-

.

Mountains-: I
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Is to Be Given Command.of 
Brigade in the Third Con
tingent 'If I

their 1
Ot- «“P 1)6 worked^ out, afler consultati.

“«E’ïïÆrïhSS'SfS
ness of tile ballot could be assured, t 
paramount fluty of the soldier not

Quebec. It stated that at one time Sir ™F. way interfered with, the responsi- 
Wilfrid Laurier had declared that if the bHlty of the officers entrusted with tak- 
Empire was to danger he would stump tag the ballot mafle definite, and the 
Quebec. Now the Empire is in danger, machinery for polling and recording votes 
but Sir Wilfrid Laurier had not stumped j subjected to the spirit and letter of the 
Quebec. . g* . . 'Canadian law. These important

The leaflet continued: “Did he call for sidérations Sir Wilfrid maintained 
any recruits? Not a bit of it. His lips lacking in the measure as submitted.

as any appeal tolBwIen Wave. As Old Flag.
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London, April KUO p. nv—There

this evening that Germany had either declared war on Holland or that her 
troops had occupied that strip of Dutch territory that extends from the Bel
gian frontier on the coast to the Rivet Scheldt. The . 
tlqn, and are not credited by those who should know If either action had been
MfWHyalllllflBl' ' IliiitÉHlIliBiiiHHMiiiiiÉ

The leaflet was entitled Laurier and In
J

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa. April 8—It Is learned hyyour 

correspondent that Lieut.-Celone! H. H. 
McLean, M. P., is to be given commyid '.-t.J'j 
of a brigade in the third contingent.

Colonel McLean, It is understood, is 
retiring from politics.

1

1 . As-. ' t . e. r .
: is possible that the reports arose from the news received in the last few 
from Dutch sources that the Germans. Were strengthening their positions 
d the Dutch frontier and that much uneasiness prevailed at The Hague 

itch cities as a result of the seizure or stoking of Dutch steamers

ch are strongly opposed to intervention in the war, hot their army 
invasion of Dutch territory, complete preparations with 

Wring been made topg ago. |

litecrmisr not a t 
sealed in to far 

bis fellow compatriots was" concerned.
Why? Because he now
not a whit for the -

days jwere

now, .as ever, cares 
Empire. Vote Con- ! T 

servative, for Borden bnclo. Britain.” . ptiti 
“It is very seldom, if evet” pfiMraded^**!

Sir Wilfrid, “that l traidile tb* htotile /IP 
with any criticism or conektisions .
may be reached concerning myself,' my ! w*b 

I opinions, words and actlrâis, dfther efsllSnù 
omission or commission, buftiit' Fti- “““
ments contained herein are so absolute- . .__ ______ _
ly contrary to the facts that I feel my- first shot til the c 
self justified in calling the attention df had been eà»efe#y 
the house and the country to them.” Hvered from vatu 

Speaking with considerable feeling, the the applause of Ml 
Liberal chief alluded to the part he had turned to them,,: 
deemed himself privileged to jWfOlwto Sedating that the 
assiStmg French-Canadian enlistment, stood upon the ground" that ‘
He had only to call as a witness the tog their lives to the cause 
postmaster-general (Hon. T. Chase Cas- and free institutions ought nol
Snoke T"*eth;er th'y had attended and Hied the right of franchise.” As for Sir 
spoken at meetings in Montreal held for Wilfrid Lauder’s position, Premier Bor-
Cinad^’f PUTf °,f, urIing 5rench- den made another Mg hit with his party

s aassb£ p-Tg&“tn: assriKTt.'ss S£iSa
Z'm* 4- — “ 

Ssnssrar S’sSO.f’SH'HE
fib*.—y-'a I ,mUe flitted otw the ch^nhr. Bat thf
were nS have done more lf m0Te> flic had been cast When the premier
tbelZ ±1 have the testimony of fijCS

that French-CanadianrlTadnobly ^“‘^t Tnta^es'c^^ t tlb" 

(Renewed ^heere'T^OMv^hi0'’^!'g thrust into the throes of a bitter partisan
ir haci tl:: ! in the of the

■French-Canadians were .till ! great tra»edy M war.
the recruiting Xea th^tmam7m^ Beyond tbe brief critid8m Sir Wil-

*ii~ ‘I»» w?jîSïs2sôSif*jrsi.,,%ï
ïîsfSïiS

feœa-E
neakee Sproule interposed to state ‘°^

' 1 ""hile the matter was perhaps not produce. This was matu™. —, >■— » -=■*« 
" strictly within the pale of partie- which pervaded Hon. Mr. The

"i ntary privilege, he though It “quite Doherty’s , introduction of the measure, the 1 
Proper for the right honorable «untie- 11 was proposed to allow all soldiers at Meus 

to call attention to the publication the front to make an affidavit as to their fldal 
" order to characterize it” home address to be put to an envelope, rains
Wen Denies Knowledge of the Sander ^ty ^ gtf

Premier Borden immediately rose to Ethe affidavit and the vote. These 

that this pamphlet had never been envelopes will be forwarded to the secre- 
b wn to his attention. Personally he taiy of the high commisisoner to Lon- 

,:ad ''«I no knowledge of it or its con- don, and thence by Mm to the clerk of 
Jnts Sir Wilfrid Laurier, however, the the crown in chancery, whose duty it 
Premier continued, was not the only fine will be in turn to distribute them to the 

1 had thus suffered. Last autumn, deputy returning officers to be opened tie 
whca he had been working sixteen to in the presence of the candidates.

-;
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ÜThought to 
Be Transport;

any
8thf°houT

mK ic report which has counter attacks very heavy- tosses have 
'açate^.-imlnense interest is that from been mrttiStiMd

that^rmany would be sending U«in- meDt regarding the progress of the earn- schooner Edna M. Smith, with her mate ageahle. During the storm -the mate and steamer Ismaila came into Rio Janeiro
paign wag issued by the French war and four of her crew, was reported to- four men were lost overboard. After today, and no sooner had she droppediSBiilii llpBBpl ffMüsr- "Sf ■

us to make a step in advance, and we by the Petra. They had had nothing to British bark hailing from St. John, but Falkland Islands. Lack of coal com-,
have maintained our “^^^1 Said that"* left Gulf- TVSSS?'ÆSXS Ameriln Pe»ad to come in here. He declined:^*

fort^Miss.) fin March 16 with a cargo registry. Sh|-.was built at Harvey (*. m»y further explanation, nor has it been 
of lumber ’ for Portishead (Bn" On B.) to 1908, and had a net tonnage of possible to learn why such a large num- 

a «tvere hurri- 786. ber of passengers are gviçg to the Falk-
——  "-r-rt. Ian*. : '

British warships are still believed to 
to Falkland waters, and it is being 

here that the Ismaila is a trans
port taking 146 officers and men to re
inforce their crews.

”akh

' and was de
notes. Amid 

rers the premier 
; his hand, and

- .

i
mhe «resented forcements to the Carpathians, if there 

— risk- were any doubt of Austria’s loyalty to
Italy^ takes the matter more seriously 

than the other nations, for should it 
prove to be tree, it would end her hopes 
of gaining territorial concessions from 
Austria. However, the^stubbom^way in

i T®? Carpathians £ 
the suggestion the 

=ek peace at Russia’s

office

de-

ey.

attacks. We have also 
1 tel toe fieto more «bead,

“Further to th? south, near Latnor- 

ville, to a spirited infantry action, we 
, wiped out » German company, and took 

prisoners the ten survivors.
“To sura up: The offensive recon-

Ssrjs rsirsASR 2ar»x.whm *" -

tst ssd*s sa® SÉ^SVfii
kow and Rostÿk passes, and are pour- tront of twenty, kilometres (about 12% 
tog troops into the region of Uzsok miles) from one to three kilometres and

villages of Cussainville and Frumezey. 
““ s -On the heights of the Meuse, 

, we have carried almost the 
ie strong position held by the 
tbe plateau which commands 

■m Combres and we retain the ground cap- 
ndJtured in the face of numerous and very

fe. April 2 he encountered
r ■

In : 11mAllies Consent *
To Release of 

Piepenbrink

fighting to the

fstH
mLloyd George - 

Replies to His 
Unfair* Critic

and al- 1*
-

'vm
The British steamer Ismaila sailed 

from Newcastle (NAW.), Feb. 8. The
T a « BIB « __David Washington, April 8-A point has marine «cords give her destination as

Llovd George, chancellor of the exche- been scored hr the American govern- Bombay. She has not been rejwrted

wich that the chancellor had maligned citizens. It was learned today that the TURKEY THROUGH
and insulted workmen, and that, as a French and British governments have i’j ROUHANIA, IT IS SAID
result, word has gone around the world p^nbrfDk“^steward on'h^Ame’z^n ’London, Apifl », 2AI a.m.—Consider- 

Lthat “the working classes were a set of 8t<Jmsbip Windber, who was taken off g* ttouüto Rou
drunken wasters.” ly the French cruiser Ckmde on Nov. 1 Jm!£

The chancellor declares that he par- £ when tfie sl| was taro days from ^he Boummdan
nriv ticularly said It wra a minority ot the <ftei£L2f£iT *Z tom In Ger- minister to Turkey Is quoted bv the

unabL to men-against whom the charge of excess- many'ftied a declaration of his intto- correspondent as having said that Ger-
eZttcks ive drtaking was made, and repeats the tTn to tocome^n American citiran^ «fused to deliver certain gun

rn Woevre, between statement that “the drinking habits of Seattle (Wash.), to 1910. Part* ordered some time ago by Rou-
• ^ AM the minoirty have the effect of seriously In defending the action of the comw mama unkss Roumanla consented to

. on a front of diminishing the output of war materials mender of the Conde the French govern- *ÿ°w Turkish shipments passage through 
a distance of at a time when the success of the Allies ment set up a claim that the stew"--11 Roumanie. 

no miles), and depends entirely upon that material be- had not completed his naturalisa 
ly the villages lng largely increased. and therefore was a German subject, a

Mr. Lloyd George says FF fact has naval reservist and properly subject to 
nans suf- been established by independent to- arrest. Piepenbrink was turned over to 
estimated quittes, made on behalf of the govern- the British military authorities at Kings. I $ 

ment, toe results fijf whjeh will soon be ton, Jamaica, who had also refused to >c 
published. •' deliver him up on toe same pound. ^ c

meast 
on a ■

i
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r as the rest of the eastern front 
•med tbe only battle of any im- 
e is that in Bukowina, ' 
ns arc trusting at th 
ti to the tope of coral

i^In^Wot” 

rrflowing river 
s prevent moi
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. «iwJiss : ■_ New Yorit. § 
pebrink, who Wâs tom fa 
-, filed a declaration of 
to become an American

of

have bee:

e
.rest of Montmare a:
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e-L A WARLIKE ORDER.
London, April 9—Italian steamers In 

American ports have been ordered to 
ie all sellings until April 80, ac- 
: 'to a Rome despatch to the Ex- 
Telegraph Company.
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